FAQ’s
Q: What types of events typically use a photo booth?
A: Events enhanced by Photo Booths are Private Parties, Corporate Parties,
Birthday Parties, Sweet Sixteen Parties, Dances, Reunions, Bat/Bar Mitzvahs,
Proms and After Proms, Tradeshows, Grand Openings, Fundraisers, College
Fun Nights, Teambuilding, and so many more!
Q: Why a Photo Booth?
A: Simple – people have fun with Photo Booths and it gives them an instant
keepsake. Photos are timeless and the photo booth lets people be interactive.
Photo Booths have limited space, so often the fun is trying to get everyone in the
Photo Booth.
Q: How much does it cost?
A: Great question. As with most services, pricing is dependent on a few factors
such as date, location, hours of the event, and any extra options. Our standard
quote will include usage for up to four hours. When you request pricing, we
guarantee a prompt response.
Q: What is included in the rental?
A: Each rental includes delivery, set up, and removal of the Photo Booth. The
rental also includes unlimited photos for the duration of the event, a wedding
guestbook album and a friendly, professional attendant for coordination and
assistance.
Q: How many pictures do we get at an event?
A: Since the rental includes unlimited photos, the answer is – as many as you
want. You are only limited by the speed of your clients/guests!
Q: How long does it take to print the pictures?
A: The Model 12 Photo Booth prints pictures within 10 seconds of your last
pose. There is hardly a wait for the photographs which is important because
guests will be eager to see their pictures! The photos are studio quality prints
and will not fade. There’s a clear protective coating on top making them resistant
to fingerprints, smudges and even drops of liquid.
Q: What are the dimensions of the Photo Booth?
A: Length - 4’ 9”, Width - 2’5”, Height - 6’ 2”, Weight - 750 lbs
Q: Is power required?
A: Yes, a standard 120V electrical outlet is required within a reasonable range.
Q: How do I reserve my date?

A: After receiving your customized quote, a deposit of $200 will be required to
“reserve” your date. If you are working with budgets or are thinking about a date,
ask us to “hold” your date for you. When we “hold” a date, we give you first rights
to the date if someone else calls for the same date. We then give you 48 hours
to decide if you want to book the date. We will be happy to “hold” dates for up to
60 days.
Q: Why not a photographer, disposable cameras, or a sketch artist?
A: The fun factor. Photo Booths produce high quality pictures quickly. If you
saw a professional photographer, a stranger holding a disposable camera , a
sketch artist with a long line, or a free photo booth with privacy curtains, where
are you going to go to have some fun?
Q: What are some of the options I can add to my Photo Booth rental for an
additional fee?
A: Any of the following:
Customized Bar/Bat Mitzvah Albums
Disk with Event Images
Personalized Photo Strip
Customized Booth Graphics
Additional Rental Hours
Q: What is the Custom Album and how does it work?
A: We provide a high-quality album already prepared. Your guests select which
photo they would like to include in the album and their own personalized
message.
Q: What is a disk with Event Images?
A: Another great feature is the option to get all the event photos on a disk after
the event. If you want the ability to reprint photos this is a great option. The disk
includes all the individual poses as well as the six-pose printed files. With this
disk, you can make reprints or enlargements on your own afterwards.
Q: What about prop packages?
A: Sure! Bring your own props (hats, glasses, wigs, etc.) or ask us about a prop
package. If you have a theme, be sure to mention that to us.
Q: What is the size of the photo strip?
A: Each print is 4” X 6” with two strips (3 pictures each) on the left and right
sides, with a center space area (banner area). The banner area can be
customized for your event.
Q: How do I customize the banner area on the photo strip?
A: Provide us with the text, logo, or layout you want and we will do the rest.
Please keep in mind that there may be an additional fee to customize the banner
area.

Q: Do you have multiple Photo Booths?
A: Yes!
Q: Can the Photo Booth be moved into any venue?
A: The beauty of our Photo Booths is they can be easily moved into almost any
location. Our Photo Booths were designed to be able to move through most
standard sized doors. Please let us know if you have a special move-in involving
stairs or elevators.
Q: Is it possible to brand the photo booth?
A: Anything is possible. The outside of the Photo Booth can be branded by
various means and the backdrop in the Photo Booth can be branded. We will
work with you to create the visual you want for your event. Please keep in mind
that branding or customizing will carry an additional charge.
Q: Where will you travel to?
A: Please contact us to receive a quote for your delivery area.
Q: Can the Photo Booth be used outside?
A: Yes, with some restrictions. Obviously we have to pay attention to weather
and temperature. The Photo Booth also has to be on a flat surface. We are
happy to discuss options.
Q: How do we know your company is reputable?
A: We understand the importance of image and doing things the right way. We
have partnered with Photoworks Interactive, the premier reseller of the Model 12
to bring you the very best in digital photobooth technology. Additionally, we are
members of the America’s Photobooth Association.
Q: What about other photo booth companies?
A: We provide top of the line photo booths. If you are going to spend money for
a special occasion, make sure you get a photo booth that is reliable, provides
high quality prints, can be customized, and will be professionally staffed. Be sure
to get a Photo Booth and avoid the photo booth knockoffs.
Q: What form of payment do you accept?
A: We accept personal checks or cashier’s check, cash and money orders. We
do not accept credit cards at this time.
Q: Does set-up time carry into our rental time?
A: No, your rental time will start at the time requested in your agreement.
Q: Could the photo booth be used for teambuilding?
A: Yes! Please call us to discuss your options.

